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The PRESIEDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mesc sage front the Governor received aind

rend notifying assent to the undermnietioned
Bills:-

1. Adoption of Chtildren Act Aieudun'nt.
2Coroners Act Amendimment.
3Northarn Municipal lee Works.

4. Supply Bill (.No. 3), £1,047,000.

prlCSTION-STRA ITS SETTLEMENTS
GOVERNMENT AND) HON. .1.

SCAlIDA N,
lion. A. SANDERSON asked thme Minister

for Education: Will hie lay on the Table
the inecmos. of the lith, 14th, and 16th
Septenmber, referred to by 'Mr. Deans in a
mninute to the Acting Secretary of the
Council of Industrial Development on the
26th October, 1921, in the file dealing with
the invitation to 'Mr. Scaddan to visit
Singapore, and laid on the Table of the
House on the 8th instant?

The MINIMSTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: Tme memos referred to have no con-
nction whatever with the visit to Singajture,
but relate to certain investigations that are
being made by the Council of Industrial De-
velopint on a matter which at present is
confidential.

HILL-PERMANENT RESERVE (POINT
WALTER).

Read a third time and returned to the As-
sembly with an amendment.

BILL-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY.
In Committee.

Resumned from the 12th October; Hon. 'J
Ewing in the Choir, the Minister for Educa-
tion in charge of the Bill.

Clause 19-Faulty or defective machinery
(partly considered):

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The clause gives
power to inspectors to deal with owners of
machinery which is proved to be defective,
but no authority is provided for the in-
spectors to call upon the owners to furnish
adequate ventilation. I move an amend-
met-

That after the word ''person,'' in line
6, there be inserted 'or where the ventila-
tion of any engine room where any
steam or combustion engine is erected
and used is defective.";

MAy chtief object is to protect the mn en-
gaged onii iliug engines, who are usually
placed in a higher position than the engine
and therefore have to encounter the vitiated
atmlosplicru created by the engine. Fre-
quently, sufficient ventilation is not provided
for themi. Their wvork cottsi~ts chiefly in the
hoisting of mien.

The MINISTER FOR EDU'CATION: I
have no0 oltjectini to the amendmentA.

Atitemdinent put and pass,-d; the clause,
as auienIe'l :tgre(.iL to.

Clauses, i2i, 21-agreed to.
Clause :'2-loiLeis to be fitted nwitlh err-

bain fittinigs:
1[on. R. .1. LYNN: I move fln amend-

tile 11 t-
'Ilit Sulielause 11 be struck out.

That suheclanse reads-
An intermiediate stop valve or cock

shall be fitted between the blow-off cock
and the itain blow-off pipe iii every case
where two or more boilers are connected
to the s""ie main blow-off pipe.

The ptroposedl installation is quite unneces-
sary.

llon. J1. (CNN INC 11A2: I expected Mir.
Lynn to give at lea~t sonme reaSOLL for the
striking out of this subelanse. Now, it
often happens. that the washer on a cock
splits or breaks, with the result that the
plng flies ou1t. When there is only one
cock, no pro vision exists, in 'such CirCDIn-
stancevs, for preventing the whole 'jof the
contents of the boiler, being hot water and
steam, fruit escaping altogether. I shall
vote for the retention of the suhelause.

Hon. R. .1. LYNN: The necessity for this
provision has never made itself felt, andi
consequently its absence does not constitute
a danger. Why should this subelause apply
even to new installations? It represents
an unnecessary expense. No accident has
ever resulted fronm its absence.

Hlon. J1. Cunningham: Yes. It is evident
that the responsible authority who drafted
the Bill mnust consider this provision mneces-
sary, otherwise the ubclausr would not
have- appeared.

Hfon. R. J. LYNN: The Chief JInspector
of MAachinery, on having the matter brought
to his attention, expressed himself quite
willing that the subelanse shonld be deleted.

The MIN-\ISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have no personal knowledge of this matter,
but I confirm 'Mr. Lynn's intimation that
the Chief TIspector of Machinery is willing
that the snhelanse should be deleted.

R~on. E. HI. HTARRI7S: T am not acquainted
with the object of the framers of the Bill
in inserting Silheleuse 11, but front my'
knowledge of boilers I am aware that the
aimbelause represents a safeguard for meit
engaged itt cleaning boilers. Where ther-e
is a nest of boilers, and one of the boilers
in the middle is in process of cleansing-
meni being enigaged in scraping it-it has
happened that sonic person, possibly un-
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acquainted with the valves as set out, or
possibly negligent, has opened the valve
connecting one boiler to the other, thereby
causing an inrush of steam which scalds
the men in the secondl boiler. If the inter-
mediate stop valve or cock were required to
bie installed onl the whole of the plants-
throughout the State. it would be an ex-
pensive matter; but this clause mnerely pro-
videsi for its installation on new plants to be
erected.

Amendment pot and a division taken with
tile followinig resolt:

Ayes .. . . .- 9

Noes . .. . .. 7

Majority for .. .. 2

Ayas.
Hon. H. P. Colebateb Ho. A. Sanderson
Hon. V. Haineraley H-on. H. Stewart
Hon. J. 3. HMes Hon.StrE.H.Witteaoom
Hon. A. Lovekin Hon. G. W. iles
Hon. It. J, Lynn ,(Teller.)

NOES.
Hon, 0. P. Baxter I lIn". T,' Moore
Hon. 3. Cuniniigham 1 lion. J. Nicholson
Mon, E. H1. Harrin Hon, A. H. Panton
Hon. J. W. Hiecey I (Tatter.)I

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. R1. J. LYNN: A consequential amend-
mealt is required in Suibelause 16. 1 move
an aniundient-

That Subsections 10 and 11 be struck
out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

ameded agreed to.
Clauses 23 to 238-ngreed to.
Clause 29-When boiler to be inspected:
Hon. A. LOVEKiN: The Bill apparently

is for the purpose of raising revenue. Under
the clause as it stands, a boiler might be
inspected halt a dozen times in a year. I
move an amendmnent-

That the foillowing proviso be added:-
"Provided that no fees shall he payable
in connection with any inspection other
than the first inspection in any year.",
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

cannot accept the amendment. It is not in-
tcnded to inqwect boilers except when neces-
sary, and when they have to be inspected
thle fee must be paid.

Ron. A. II. PANTON: I hope the amend-
inelit will not be accepted. It is possiblo
that an inspector on inspecting a boiler may
not be satisfied with it, and may point outi
Some defect. He has to go hack to see that
the defect has been remedied, and so the
second fee should be payable.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: A boiler in goodl
condition may be inspected and a certificate
issued. But, during the currency of the
certificate, something unforeseen may hap-
pen the boiler, rendering a second inspection

nevessary;, and as a result of the second in-
spection it may be found imperative to re-
duce the pressure of the boiler. In sunch cir-
tumnstanees. the departmeat would naturally
look for a sec-ond inspection fee.

Amendment put and negatived.

Claume put and passed.

Clause a0-May be inspec-ted at any reas-
onable timie.

RIomi A. LOVEKIN: I mnove an amend-
Inet-

That in line 7 ''competent" be struck
out, and ''any person certified as com-
petent under Subsection 31 or Section 6 of
this Act'' inserted.

It is really coaseqtiential on the amendment
made in Clause 6.

The MLNTSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not see any necessity for the amendment.
The clause gives full protection. The amend-
ment. nay render it impossible for the in-
spiection to be made.

Hfon H, STEWVART: We are legislating
fur the whole State, and under the amend-
mont it may not be possible to get a man
fulfilling the prescribed conditions.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Life and limb may
be ia danger, and if we are to have inspection
of boilers, the inspection should be made by
a competent person. If in one ease it is
necessary that the person making the in-
spection should be competent it is necessary
in all case;, no matter in what part of the
State the boiler may be. M.%y own experience
of these matters impels mec to press the
amendment.

lon. A. H. Panton: You want the person
making the inspection to be more highly com-
petent than the inspector hinmself,

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, I want him to
be competent in accordance with Subelause
3 of Clause 6.

Hon. G4. W. MILES: I will,l oppose the
amendment. It is absurd to think that in a
remote portion of the State it would he pos-
sible to secure a person fulfilling the condi-
tions prescribed in Sulbelause 3 of Clause 6.
Fancy sendling a mall a11 the way from Perth
to inspect a boiler in Wyndham, when the
inspector could appoint some competent local
person to act with the assistance of a first-
class certificated engineer!

MIon. A. SANDERSON: Surely there are
ver -Y few members of the Committee better
qualified to express an opinion upon these
matters than Mr. Lovekin. When an hon.
member with his experience makes a sugges-
tion which lie presses, it shows the import-
ance he attaches to it. I do not understand
the technical part of the Bill, but I think
Mr. Lovekin 's amendment is entitled to re-
eeive attention at our hands. If wve hurry
the Bill through, in all probability we shall
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-find it wilt be necessary to bring in an amend-
ing measure nest session.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I draw the attention of members to Clause 44,
which provides for a penalty in the event of
an owner of a boiler working it without a
certificate. If he requires a certificate to en-
able hini to start -workc, this can be obtained
in the way provided in the clause, in the
event of an inspector not being able to carry
out the inspection. If the amendment is car-
ried the owner will be hung up indefinitely.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I know of a ease
in which a party was under a penalty to re-
sume operations at a certain date. It was
arranged for the inspector to pass the
machinery but be did not arrive in time,
and it was with great difficulty that the
position was overcome through the Mines De-
partment. Under this clause a competent man
could have been selected to make the nees-
sary inspection and issue the certificate re-
quired. If the clause is passed as it is, it
will be of great advantage to outlying dis-
tricts.

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Sanderson is
evidently impressed by Mr. Lovekin's tech-
nical knowledge, but there are otliel members
with a considerable amiount of technical know-
ledge. I am a much concerned about the
safety of the jives and limbs of people in the
metropolitan area as I am about those in
the country districts, hut I do think the se-
strietions that would be imposed under this
amendmeut are quite unnecessary.

lion. A. H. PANTON:. If an inspector is
not satisfied with the certificate that is given
under the condlitious set out in this clause, he
can make other arrangements to insure that
the inspection is a thorough one. Mir. Love-
kin is not consistent in his attitude in this
matter. He now wants to protect life and
limb, but a little while ago he voted against
a clause which had that as its particular
object.

Hon. A. LOVEKIEN: Apparently sonic
bon. members take the view that if a coi-
petent person cannot be obtained to do this
work, any Dick, Tom or Harry will do to
take his place. I am chiefly concerned about
the back country. It is most essential that
the inspections there should be thorough. I
wish to be sure that this inspection will be
made by a competent person. 1 must press
this matter, in order to avoid the possibility
of serious accidents occurring through in-
spections being mnade by persons who are
not competent.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS : The inspection
must be made to the satisfaction of the chief
inspector. He would not appoint any incom-
petent person to do the work.

Hon. A, LOVEKIN: If the Chief In-
spector cannot get a person whom he con-
siders competent, he must get someone else
who is more or less competent to make the in-
spection in the back country.

lRon. A. H. Panton: The trouble is that
he must get competent persons.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: I intend to move

an amendment to strike out the word ''may"
appearing in lines 7 and 9 with a view to
inserting the word ''shall'' in each place.
Through no fault of the owner of machinery
an inspector may not be able to attend to
inspect the plant. In such circumstances,
provision is made for two persons, one com-
petent and another an engine-driver holding
at least a first-class certificate recognised
under the measure, to make the inspection
and submit a report to the Chief Inspector
who "may" issue a certificate. Seeinag that
the Chief Inspector has to approve of the
two -persons who make - the inspection, I.
think he should issue the certificate and that
it should be made mandatory.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There must be dis-
cretionary power.

Ron. C. F. .BAX.TER: It seems ridiculous
to have an inspection made by persons ap-
proved by the Chief ]Inspector and then to
make provision merely that the Chief In-
spector ''may'' issue certificates. It appears
that a certain section of the people who are
attempting to move the wheels of industry
in this State are heing hampered. I do not
however, regard this matter in a very serious
light.

Hon. A. H. Panton: Surely you must give
the Chief Inspector discretionary power!

Hon. 0. F. BAXTER: I amn not very
strong on the point, but the provision seems
anomalous. Suppose an inspection wvere made
at \Vyndham and the persona approved by
the Chief Inspector sent in a favourable re-
port.

Haon. G. W. Miles: But suppose the report
was unfavourable,

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is the point.
Hon. C, F. B3AXTER: If a favourable re-

port comes forward and the Chief Inspector
decides not to issue a certificate, he will have
to send up an inspector to make an inspection
for himself.

Han. E. H. HARRIS: In the report sub-
]nitted by the two persona approved by the
Chief Inspector, it might be mentioned that
one of the plates of the boiler bad been re-
duced to about one thirty-second of an inch
in thickness. Mr. Baxter suggests that the
Chief Inspector shall issue the certificate, not-
withstanding that the boiler may be in such
a dangerous condition.

Hon. 0, F. ]BAXTER: I wvilt not submit
the amend meat I intended to move. I will
however move-

That the following words be added to
the clause: "Pending the issue of such
certificate the boiler may be used without
incurring any penalty for so doing."

Where an inspection cannot be made because
the inspector cannot attend to make the neces-
sary inspection, the fault does not lie with
the owner of the boiler. Notwithstanding
that fact, however, the boiler has to be held
up till such time as an inspectioa can be made.
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The amendment would manke provision to get
ov-er such a contingency.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: To
my mind, there are two objections to the pro-
posed aumcndinwnt. The first is that it might
not be intended to issue a certificate at all.
The second objection is that the use of the
holler is conditional on the payment of fees.
If the amnendmnent is inserted it may have the
effect of the person continuing to use the
boiler without paying any such fees.

Hon,. A. Lovekin: And that is what the Bill
is for.

Hon. J. Duff ell: The amendment would
spoil the purport of the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Some people are always talking about
economy, yet when a proposal is brought for-
ward by the Government with the object of
seeing that services rendered to people, who
are well able to pay for them, are charged
tot, they object and criticise the Government.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I cannot support the
.amendment. Mr. Enxter practically says that
if we cannot ge6 an inspector, we can first
avail ourselves of the services of other indi-
v-iduals, and w-hen we cannot get them we can
do without an inspection altogether.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 31 to 35-agreed to.
Clause 36-Fees for inspection of boilers

and machinery:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: In lines 4 and 5 the
words '"or any group of machinery driven
otherwise than by steam'' appear. I do not
know what the inclusion of those words means
and I think the words should come out.

The Minister for Education: I do not know
"-hat they mean.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
meet-

That in lines 4 and 5 the words '"or any
group of machinery driven otherwise than
by steam'' be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I do
not think Mr. Lovekin has given any reason
why these words should be struck out. I do
not pretend to have the technical knowledge
to tell the lion. member what the particular
group of machinery refers to.

Hton. R. J. LYNN: The intention is that
where there is a group of machinery under
one roof with motors of one, two or other
horse-power driving groups of machinery,
there shall bc an inspection fee for each
group of machinery. If such a provision
were Dot included, it would be contended that
all the machinery under the one roof consti-
tuted one group.

Hon. A. Loveltin: The individual machine
is charged and why should there be a second
fee covering the group of other machines?

Eon. R. J. LYNX: I do not think Mr.
Lovekin need concern himself about deleting
these words because the regulations under the
measure must be laid upon the Table of the

House and objection can then be taken to
the fees fixed under those regulations.

Hon. H. STEWART: The department will
have enormous power to impose fees and I
question the desirableness of granting such
wide power.-

Honl. Sir EDWARD WrTTENOOM: Would
not it be better to have the fees prescribed in
a schedule to the Bill instead of by regula-
tion? Then everyone would know what he had
to pay. A regulation laid on the Table might
be overlooked.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN : I have a letter from
\fr. Leslie, of Leslie & Co., engineers, of
Perth, who suggests striking out these words
in order to exempt machine tools, etc., from
inspection fees.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . .- 7
Noes . .11

Majority against -- 4

Hon. C.
Hon. 3.
Hon. A.
Hon. A.

Hon.
Ron.
Ron.
Hon.
Eon.
Ron-

F. Baxter
A. Graig
Loveln
Sanderson

N

ORh

F. A. Bastin
H. P. Colebatch
J. Cunningham
J. Duffell
E. H. Harris
J. W. Hickey

S.
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. StrE. H. Wittenooma
Hon. V. Hamrsiny

(Tell"r.)

a.
Hon.
Ho..
Ho..
Ron.
Hon.

R. J. Lynn
Q. W. Miles
A. H. Panton
A. J. H. Saw
T. Moore

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The regulations will
bhe the principal factor governing this men-
Fairs and, to give Parliament an opportunity
lo peruse the regulations, I suggest the in-
sertion of a subelause reading, "'No regula-
tions framed under this Bill shall be opera-
live as regards the fees chargeable until Par-
liament has had sufficient time to approve or
otherwise'

The CHAIRMAN: That is dealt with later
in the Dill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
thle bon. 'member wishes to include a pro-
vision of that kind, it should be moved as an
atmendmnent to Clause 82, which gives power
1.o make regulations. The Interpretation Act
sets out what happens when regulations are
made; they have to be laid on the Table.

Ron. If. STEWART: I fail to see the Tea-
c-on for the latter portion of the clause which
provides that in the ease of machinery driven
directly by steam, with the exception of wind-
iug engines, a certificate shall be issued with-
itnt charge. Will the Minister explain it?

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 37 to 41-agreed to.
Clause 42-Duration of certificate of mavh-

inery:
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Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The first proviso
-refers to machinery used solely for thresh-
ing, chaff and grain crushing, sheep shearing,
irrigation, etc., not worked for more than six
months in any one year, the certificate for
which may remain in force for two years.
Dairying machinery is worked all the year
round, but surely the inspector should be sal-
lowed to grant a certificate for two years.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
idea in the case of the machinery enumerated
in the clause is to permit of it being worked
for two periods of six months in the two
years, this being equal to the one year stip-
ulated in the ease of machinery constantly
in use.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 43, 44-agreed to.

Clause 45-Notice of sale, etc., of boiler
or machinery:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 1 of Subelause 3 the word
"'six" be struck out and the word

*"twelve" inserted in lieu.
We should give reasonable time to comply
with the requirements of the clause and six
mnonthis may not be sufficient.

Amendment pait and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 46 to.52-agreed to.

Clause 53-Drivers in charge of engines
or cranes and hoists:

Ron. R. 3. LYNN: I move an amend-
nient-

That in line 3 of Subelause 1 the words
''or of any crane or hoist'' be struck out.

These words are unnecessary. If they are
-retained it will be necessary to have a certi-
ficated man in charge of a friction winch or a
hydraulic winch or a winch used in connec-
tion with construction work. The amend-
ment will in no way affect steam crane driv-
ers, because they are protected under Sub-
clause 4 of Clause 55. These words wilt only
complicate matters where construction worlea
may be going on.

Hon. 3. CUNNINGHAM: I oppose the
amendment. We must take into considera-
tion that there are men using hoists in our
mines, and it is necessary for them to get
certificates showing that they are competent
to take charge of those hoists.

Hon- R. 3. Lynn: With cylinders?

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Yes.

Hon. Hf. Stewart: They are exempted under
Clause 53, paragraph (e).

Hon. 3. CUNN14INGHAM: We do not want
Holman hoists exempted. It is necessary
that those in charge of hoists should hold
certificates showing that they arc capable
of handling such machines. To-day miners
do this work? but they have to satisfy the

inspector of mines that they are competent
to handle such niacehines.

Hon. R. 3. LYNN: In Subcleause 4 of
Clause 56 it is provided that a third clas
engine-driver's certificate is necessary for
engines other than winding engines where the
area of the cylinder or cylinders of which
engines does not exceed 114 square inches.
Therefore if a particular hoist has those
cylinders, a certificate under the Bill is still
necessary for that particular class of engine.

Hon. 3. Cunningham: I do not want to
force upon the miners a third class engine-
driver's certificate to handle a Holmian hoist.

Hon. R. 3, LYNN. Cranes and winches
are continually being driven by uncertificated
men, Why, at Frenmantle on the mail steam-
ers you see men asleep while driving hy-
draulic cranes. The great majority of men

At Fremantle drive friction winches in the
hulks. Sometimes you see as many as 16
of these winches going.

Hon. A. H. Panton: All fairly experienced.
men.

Hon. R. 3. LYNN: You can teach these
men to drive a winch in about an, hour or
even less than that. It is too ridiculous to
assume that you are going to build uip a
fresh aristocracy of labour and issue certi-
fcates with the object of bringing about an
additional union of certificated men, which
will mean that because of their holding cer-
tificates they will be entitled to an increase
in wages.

Hfon. J1. CUNINGHAAM: In Subelause 6
of Clause 56 it is clearly set out what a hoist-
driver'Is certificate shall entitle the hoist-
driver to do. At the present time it is es-
sential for a hoist-driver to have a certificate
I do not know bow far the Bill will affect
the powers conferred upon an inspector of
mines to issue a. certificate to a miller comn-
petent to drive a ]{olnin hoist. Nor is it my
desire that this clause shialt go out until I am
satisfied that the existing safeguard is going
to be continued. I discount what Mr. Lynn
said about the men sleeping at their winch
work. I wish to see the clause retained as it
is, but when we conic to Paragraiph (e) which
deals with Holman hoists, I want to he sup-
plied with farther information. Unless the
Leader of the House can supply it, I will
ask that progress be reported.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . -- 1
Noes -- - .

Majority for . . .. 3

AYts.

Hon. H. P. Colehatch
Hon. J. Duffeli
Hon. J. A. Oreig
Hon. V. Hamersisy
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. R. J. Lynn

Hon. J. NIC11olson
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
H-on. A. L. H. Saw
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lion. F.
Hon. C.
Hon. J.
Hon. E.

Note.
A. Daglin Eon J. W Hicky
F. Baxter =o.: Gt 17 M11les
Cunningham Mon. TI. Moore

H. Harris Hon. A. H. Panton
-(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.
lion. R. J. LYNN: I move a further

aumendment-

Trhat Subelause 2 be struck out with the
view of inserting a new subelause.

Boiler attendants' -ertiflcates do not exist in
any part of Australia, and therefore the pro-
Vision which I ask should be deleted repre-
sents a complete innovation. There may be
reason in requiring a boiler attendant's cer-
tificate in the ease of removal of a boiler out-
side the scope of observation of the man hold-
ing the engine driver's certificate-its re;-
inoval to such a distance, or to such a place,
that the engine driver cannot supervise that
particular boiler. Under suich conditions the
Chief Inspector of Mfachinery, might reason-
ably require the fireman looking after that
piarticular boiler to hold a boiler attendant's
certificate. I can give instances where nder
one roof there are two or three certificated
engine drivers, and in such instances boiler
attendants' certificates should not be de-
mandedl. The matter should be absolutely
discretionary with the chief inspector.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: I ani wonderig
who is in charge of this Bill-the Leader of
the House or the last speaker. On several oc-
casions during this discussion inquiries have
been made of the Leader of the House and
that hon. gentleman has either simply nodded
his head or just sat still. It is due to the
Committee that the Leader should be able to
explain the provi9i011 of the Dill, instead of
leaving that matter to private members. One
hon. member expressed the opinion that, cer-
tain information not being forthcoming, pro-
gress ought to be reported; but progress was
not reported.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
That is not the case. Ilr. Cunningham
said that when we canme to paragraph
(e) he would require some information,
and that if T were not in a position to give
him that information progress should be re-
ported. We have not yet come to paragraph
(P). On M.Nr. Baglin's behalf, T regret very
much that I am not an engine driver and,
therefore, not conversant with the imntricacies
of engines.

Heon. F. A. BAGLIN: I accept the
Leader's explanation. It appears that
during the second reading stage a sort if
secret conference was arranged by some
persons. No representative of the vworkers
was invited to that conference T under-
stand that as a result of that hecret meet-
ing Mr. Lynn was appointed to pilot the
Bill through this Chamber. '.%r. Lynn 's
piresent amendment I consider vranevesry.
On the other band, I am of opinion that
Subelmise 2 is necessary for the proteclion

of life and limb. Mr. Lynn has utterly
failed To make a. ease for his amend'neut.

Rion. A. SANDERSON: I am s,,r3 the
Comnsittc wish to give a right vote on
these 'zilious divisions; but, slpalkino as an
or-dinary member listening to the wranigling
of e~pe-t on various points, I consider it
very hard to come to a right decision. MrT.
Baglin 'a comments on the Leader of the
House are quite uncalled for. I am fre-
quently lost in admiration of the way in
which the Leader of the House can handle
several Bills at one sitting and turn on ex-
tremely pertinent observations on each
measure. Mfr. Baglin asks who is in charge
of the Bill, or who is responsible for a
certain amendment; but that does not really
matter. It is the Committee who are
responsible. I would suggest to the Leader
of the House,' however, that a Bill of this
nature ought to be referred to a committee
of three members, who could discuss over
the table the important points involved.
They would probably be able to return
here and say, ''We have agreed on that,"J
when most likely their proposals would be
accepted. Any points which could not be
settled by such a committee could be dis-
cussed and settled here. It is not possible
among a committee of 20, such as we are
here, to get close and intimate discussion
of technical points.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I oppose the
amendment. I assume that the measure has
been drafted by experts; and, with all due
deference to 11r. Lynn, I do not know that
be is an expert in this particular business.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: I can bring along my
diploma to-morrow and show it to you.

Rion. A. H. PANTON: On this amend-
ment I am quite unable to follow Mr. Lynn.
The Bill makes it mandatory for the boiler
attendant to have a certificate. Then '.%r.
Lynn proposes that the Chief Inspector of
Machinery shiall have discretionary power
to say whether a boiler attendant must have
a certificate or not.

The Mlinister for Education: Should the
attendant have it in all casesi

Hon. A. H. PANTONX: If danger attaches
to his work, be should have it in all eases;
if not, there is no occasion for this discre-
tionary power to the chief inispector. In
my personal opinion, it is very necessary
that a boiler attendant should hiold a certi-
ficate. However, T do not speak as an
expert.

Hon. R. Stewart: Hows are boiler attend-
ants going to qualify?

Hon. A. H. FANTON: In the same way
as engine-drivers qualify. There is gener-
ally someone in charge of a boiler. Let us
assume that in the cases of nests of boilers
it is essential that the leading attendant
shall have a certificate. But what is a
leading man!

Ron. Ri. J. Lynn: It is the man who gets
is. a day more.
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Hon. A. H. PANTON: What does he get
it for?

Hon. R. J1. Lynn: For being the leading
fireman.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: The hen. member
is simply side-stepping the issue. Accord-
ing to our Arbitration Court awards, a lead-
iuag man is one in charge of two or more
.mci or women. On. the goldfields there are

n who are responsible for nests of boilers
without anybody else working with them,
except possibly the enginie-driver, who may
hi- altogether away from the boilers.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: The question is
whetter hon. members believe it to be
essential that a boiler attendanit should
have a certificate. If the experts who
drafted the Bill are of opinion that a boilcr
attendant should have such a certificate,
the subelanse ought to be retained. When
there is but one attendant to a nest o4
boilers, it is difficult for an inspector to say
who is or who is not a leading fireman.
Therefore I would strike out the word
''leading'' and isert ''responsible."' With
that amendment the only difficulty I see
would he overcome and the subelause could
stand, as I hope it will. The chief inspector
ought not to be asked to say whether or
not a boiler attendant should hold a certifi-
cate.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: in
-view of the remarks by Mr. Baglin, I should
like to make it quite clear that I was not
at the conference. However, tile Minister
for Mines was there and so, also, was the
Chief Inspector of Machinery. The whole
of the amendments on the Notice Paper
were considered in detail by the Chief In-
spector of Mfachinery. Certain amendments
proposed by Mr. Lovekin could not be sup-
ported by me, for the reason that, not
having been placed on the Notice Paper,
they- were not considered by the chief in-
spector. However, in regard to the amend-
ment before the Committee I support it,
because it appeared on the Notice Paper
and has the approval of the Chief Inspector
of Machinery.

Amendment (that Subelause 2 be struck
out) put and passed.

Hon. 1R. J. LYNN: I move-

That the following be inserted to stand
as Subelause 2-()If required by the
-hief inspector or his representative, and
subject to section fifty-six any person
employed or acting as a boiler attendant
in charge of a boiler or boilers used for
generating steam shall hold a boiler
attendant's certificate, unless he is already
the holder of a steam. engine-driver's
certificate; provided that, in the case of
a range of boilers, it shall only kbe neces-
snry that the leading fireman on each
shift shall be the holder of such certifi-
cate.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I move an amend-
ment on the amendment-

That in line-12 ''leading" be struck out
and ''responsible'' inserted in lien.

Amendment on the amendment put and
pnssed, the amendment as amended agreed
to-

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Paragraph (a) of
Subelause 3 provides that small machinery
used by an agriculturist and not worked for
more than six months in any year nced net
have a certificated attendent in charge.
There is ito reason why this provision Should
not be extended to such machinery worked
ever the whole 12 months. The Bill should
not interfere unduly with small hollers used
for the working of dairies andi other branches
of agriculture. I move an amendment-

That in line 4 the words ' 'and not
worked for more than six months in any
year" be struck out.
Hon.- A. H. PANTON: I should not be

opposed to the amendment if we could re-
strict the prevision as a whole to machinery
used on any one farm, But I would not in-
clude such miachinery as a travelling chaff.
cutter which, as a rule, is driven by a fairly
big engine working practically all the year.

The CHAIRMAN:- If the hen, member
wishes to move in the direction indicated, it
will first be necessary to have the amendment
already bef ore the Chamber withdrawn.

Hton. A. LOVEKIN: I will withdraw my
amendment,

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hen. A. U. PANTON: I move an amend-

ment-
That after ''any'' in line 8, ''one'' be

inserted.
Ron, Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why exclude

the boiler used in connection with the travel-
king chaffeutter?

Hen. A. H. PANTON: Because such ma-
chinery is generally owned by a contractor,
and probably is used practically all the year
round. Also a number of men are at work
around thant boiler. It is quite different from
a domestic preposition on one particular farm.
A contractor owning a travelling chaffeutter
should be placed in the same position as any
ether factory owner.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTfNOOMA: I am
afraid thea amendment will work considerable
hardship. Many men perfectly *cnpable of
attending to a boiler and engine driving a
chaffeutter are not certificated, and might
iave some difficulty in passing the necessary

examlination.
Amndm eat put and passed..
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

mant--
That in line 4 the words "and not worked

for more than six months in. any year" be
struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
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Hon. R. J. LYNN: I move an amend-
ment-

That in paragraph (b) "three" be
struck out and ''six" inserted in lieu.

In my opinion 6 horse-power is too low a
standard. Certainly it should be the abso-
lute minimum.

Hon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: I should prefer
to see the paragraph struck out. It it is
necessary for a certificated boiler attendant
to look after a 7 horse-power boiler it is
equally necessary for such an attendant to
look after a boiler of any size. A 3 horse-
power boiler is just as dangerous as a 10
horse-power boiler.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Some members always
try to hamper industry. For the past 30
years it has been the custom .to run 8 horse-
power boilers in connection with the stereo
work in newspaper offices in Perth. These
boilers arc stoked from time to time by the
men engaged in the stereo work, and it has
not been deemed necessary that they should
be certificated boiler attendants. Unde2 this
Bill it will be necessary for the newspapers
concerned to appoint some specially qualified
man at £0 10s. a week to do this very simple
work. The boilers are 'not required to give
a high pressure of steam. and are only needed
for heating purposes. We are continually
being urged to reduce the cost of living, hut
in this ease the tendency is to increase the
cost of production when there is no necessity
for it.

Hon. R. J. LYNN: I endorse what Mr.
Lovekin. has said about the boilers used in
newspaper offices. The same thing will be
made to apply to other boilers whihh are used
for heating purposes. Many men who are
doing this clsss of work to-day will, if the
Bill is passed in this form, no longer be able
to do it and the cost of production will go up
accordingly.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
amn prepared to accept the amendment, but
would point out that we have already made a
drastic alteration in the Bill by the amend-
ment to paragraph 2. Had that paragraph
remained as it was it would have been neces-
sary in every ease for any boiler of more than
3 horse-power or 0 horse-power, if the amend-
ment is carried, to be attended by a caertifi-
cated attendant. The amendment we have
made to paragraph 2 provides for discretion-
ary power on the part of the Chief Inspector.
The reason for giving that power to the Chief
Inspector is that he will not require the per-
formnce of this paragraph unless he deems
it necessary-

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: There are such things
as putting the acid on either the Chief In-
spector or the Government. This may be done
by the unions concerned, who may say that
such and such a man is doing a certificated
man out of a job. If boilers are used pnrely
for heating purposes they, at all events,
should be exempt.

Hon. Sir EDWVARD WITTENOOX: I sot-
gest that the Leader of the House might jiost-
pone the consideration of this clause until
such time as members, who have a knowledge
of these matters, are present in the Chamber.

The 'Minister for Education: I am willing
to postpone the clause.

On motion by Minister for Education the
clause postponed until after consideration of
Clause 82.

Clause 54-Board of examiners:
Hon. E. H. HARRIS; Paragraph (f) of

Subclanse 4 will have to be amended.
The CHAIRMAN: That is a consequential

amendment and wvill be made.
Hon. B. H. HARRIS: What provision is

made with regard to the preseut representa-
tives on the Board of Examiners, should the
Bill become law?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
take it that the present representative of the
engine-drivers will be re-appointed.

Hon, E, H. HARRIS: The clause provides
fqr the appointment of a person who shall
hold a winding engine-driver's certificate
under the measure.- The highest grade of
certificate is the winding engine-driver's cr-
tificate, and at least one of the members of
the board of examiners should he one so
qualified and having had practical experience
in winding engine dri-ing work. It should also
be remembered that a person holding that
certificate requires to have experience in all,
other grades of engine driving before he can
get the winding engine-driver'Is certificate. 1
move an amendment-

That at the end of Subelause I the words
"and have had at least two years' prac-
tical experience as a winding engine-
driver" be added.
The MI1NISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

understand it is the intention to continue the
examiner at present on the board. I do not
think there is any necessity for the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. R. 3. LYNN: Do I understand that
all consequential amendments will be made
without the necessity for moving amendments
of that description? .

The CHAIRMAN: Certainly, if they are
consequential. Before being re-printed, the
Bill will be closely examined. I have marked
off the consequential amendinents and they,
wild be attended to.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 55-Certificates of service for in.
ternal combustion engine drivers, boiler at.
tendants, and electric crane drivers:

Ron. R. 3. LYNN: There is a conflict be-
tween the clause and Clause 53 which has
been postponed.

The 11fNIL9TER FOR EDUCATION: I
have also noticed that fact. I move-

That consideration of Clause 55 be post-
poned until after consideration Qf post-
poned Clause 53.
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Motion put and passed.
Clause 56-Privileges of certificates:
Hon. E, H. HARRIS: I move an amend-

ment-

That at the end of Subelause I. the fol-
lowing words be added :-"but the holder
of an unrestricted certificate granted un-
der any Act in force before the commence-'
meat of this Act shiall be entitled to drive
any engine other than a locomotive or
traction engine."

I have several amendments relating to Clause
62 and the arguments regarding Clause 56
will cover Clause 62 as well. As far back
as 1895, the Government issued engine-
drivers' certificates under the 'Mines Regula;
tion Act. They were unrestricted certificates
entitling the holders to drive engines other
than locomotive and traction engines. Since
then, other certificates have been issued un-
der the Mines Regulation Amendment Act,
1899, the Inspection of Machinery Act, 1904,
and the Coal Mines Rfegulation Act of 1902.
These certificates give the holder certain
rights. Following upon the introduction of
the Bill, I asked certain questions in the
House. From the reply of the Leader of
the House, I find that there are some 2,000
engine-drivers holding certificates who would
be deprived of the rights they now enjoy,
if the Bill were passed in its present form.
That would amount to repudiation by the
State of privileges granted to these men.
These rights should be preserved. If the Bill
is passed in its present form, those men will
not be permitted to drive certain types of
engines.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: I am
advised that the proposed. addition to the
subelause is unnecessary. The bolder of a
winding engine-d river'Is certificate under the
Bill can take charge of engines other than
locomotive and traction engines which, of
course, art' not stationary engines.

Hon. E. Hf. HARRIS: I cannot quite fol-
low thle Leader of the House because it is
set out in the Bill that these men shall go
before the board and if they satisfy the
board's requirements, new certificates will be
issued to theui entitling them. to drive hoist
or internal combustion engines. None of these
is covered by the first class certificate as it
now stands. It should be made clear that
these men arc entitled to drive any engine
other than Idconmotive and traction engines.

Amendment put end passed.
Hon. R. J1. LYNN: I move an amiend-

met-
That in line 5 of Subelause 7 the word

''solely" he struck out. The word is
superfluous.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 57 to 61-agreed to.

Clause 62-Protection of existing certifi-
cates:

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: Seeing that we have
made good headway, the Minister might eon-

sent to give us a little time to consider the
remaining clauses of the Bill by agreeing at
this stage to report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Rieading.
Debate resumeod from the previous day.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTEXNOOM (North)
[ 8.17]: I listened with particular interest
to the reniaxrks of the Leader of the House
in moving the second reading of the Bill, be-
cause I regard the measure as onie of the
highest importance. We are all aware that
the Bill deals principally With tributing on
the mines, and a satisfactory arrangement
would, I think, contribute very much to the
development of the industry and to the ma-
terial welfare of the State. There are very
rich developments which can be worked better
by tributing than in any other way. Last
year we passed a Bill which had for its oh--
ject the development of the tributing. busi-
ness, but, unfortunately, the conditions were
of such a nature that they were not satisfac-
tory to both parties, interested, end the con-
sequence is that, instead of experiencing good
development and having the industry carried
on satisfactorily, it has been hindered and
brought almost to a standstill. Matters
reached such an unsatisfactory position that
the Government very wisely had the whole
matter inquired into by a, Royal Commission,
who were charged to ascertain whnt the
trouble was and how it could be repaired. The
Royal Commission sat for somne ccmnsiderable
time and took a great deal of evidence and
went to the root of the whole business, with
the result that they reported to the Govern-
nienl in such a way as to satisfy both parties
concerned in the tributing business. The
Government have wisely adopted the course
of introducing this Bill in which it they have
practically embodied the report of the Royal
Commission. The Commiission apparently
gave satisfaction and both parties were pre-
pared to agree to it. Every clause in the
original Bill, as introduced, was adopted, but
another clause was inserted in another place
which, from the information I have received,
would upset to a large extent the good effect
which the Bill, based on the recommendations
of the Commission, promised to have. From
what we heard] last night, it sceuts that one
of the members of the Commission is also a
member of Parliament, and I understand it
was largely due to the influence of that mem-
ber,' who was in a minority on the Conisioa,
that Clause J.0 was inserted in the Bill. This
clause introduces certain ;conditions which
will not be at all welcome to one of the par-
ties.

Hon. T1. W. Hickey: Was not it accepted
by the Mlinister for Mines?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: I do
not know; I do not propose to enter into the
merits of the clause. I have with me full
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particulars as to how it is likely to affect both
aides. In seems to me that this Hlouse should
hesitate to accept an amendment brought in
by one party on a Royal Commission alter
the recommendations of the Commission hare
been accepted and embodied in the Bill. 1
do not propose to discuss the merits of the
clause at this stage. It would be unwise to do
so.

The PRESIDENT: I would also point out
that the hon. member would be out of order
in discussing the clause on the second read-
ing debate.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTEN OOM: 1
merely intended to convey an idea of what 1
mean; when the Bill reaches the Committee
stage I intend to move for the deletion of the
clause. With the rest of the Bill I am en-
tirely in accord, and I can only hope that the
measure will be passed in such a form that
it will be acceptable to both sides. It is most
important that tributing should be carried on
satisfactorily, and all members will agree
that we should do everything possible to con-
ciliate the parties so that a remunerative oc-
cupation like this can be carried on properly.
I support the second reading.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [8.22]: Last session I stood here,
supported by Sir Edward Wittenoom and
Mr. Stewart, in an effort to prevent the
Mining Act Amendment bill going through.
It is of no use saying, ''Let bygones be by-
gones,'' because the bygone in this case is
a very important portion of the measure
now before us. From this Chamber warn-
ing was given that, if the Bill went through,
tributing would cease. I made that state-
ment and explained fully the position. I
was not speaking on a subject with which
I was intimately acquainted, but I pointed
out that it was a subject with the outlines
of which I had made myself familiar, and
that the authorities had given mue a definite
assurance as to what the effect of the Bill
would be. I asked whether I might use
that information, and the reply was "'Cer-
tainly; if the Dill goes through tributing
will cease'' I am under the impression that
that information was conveyed to this
House at a very late hour, after midnight
I think, and one knows that the irritability
or impatience of members at that hour an4t
at that period of the session is very great.
Yielding to force majeure I said, ''Very
well, let the Bill go through,'' but I em-
phasised the fact that a great responsibility
would rest upon the 'Ministry and upon the
Minkter for Mines, Mr. Scadann, for allow-
ing the Bill to go through. What was the
result? It was exaetly as was anticipated
by the authorities I quoted. Tributing
stopped, and what did this sagacious Mfin-
ister do then? He called a conference of
the people on the goldfields,' which he should
have done before, and had a Royal Commis-
sion appointed. The Royal Commission's
recommendations are embodied in the Bill
as it was originally introduced in another

place. Last year I expressed my regret
that this House had no direct representative
of the mining industry from the employers
or the mine owners' point of view. We
know perfectly well that from the miners'
point of view this Chamber possesses sev-
eral members who can speak with great
authority and great skill. I also ventured
'to say last session that possibly it would be
a good thing if interests were represented
here as well as numbers.

Hon. A. H. Penton: You have interests
represented well enough.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: How can the hon.
member say that? This great mining in-
dustry-in some respects we can still say
it is the premier industry of this country,
the industry whichi has made this State
known all over the world-

Hon. A. H. Panton: It has five repre-
sentatives in this House.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: How can the lion.
member say that with the evidence of last
session before him? I stood herb almost
alone, for the hour being late and Sir
Edward Wittenoom being a little older than
myself--

Hon. A. Hf. Panton: You do not want
interest but opinion represented.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: M1ow can the bon.
member say that the industry is properly
represented here ? Even Sir Edward
Wittenooza does not claim to represent the
mining industry as he can claim to repre-
sent other industries. Mr. Stewart, who
also fought with me, does not claim any
more than myself to he a direct representa-
tive of the mine owning interests of this
country. This Chamber lacks that repre-
sentation; it is much to be deplored, and
has a bad influence on the prospects of the
industry and the welfare of the whole comn-
munity. This big interest which certainly'
can claim support in London, Melbourne
and Adelaide, and a certain amount of sup-
port in Kalgoorlie and Perth, has no direct
representative either here or in anotber
place.

Hon. F. A. Baglin: Whom do you think
the goldfields members represent?

Hon. A. SANDhERSON: Look at them!l
Whom do they claim to representt I am
glad to see them here representing the
miners.

Hon. J. Cunningham : The .nining in-
dustry.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If they represent
the mining industry, it is a very discredit-
able performance that we should have
Passed the Bill last session, ait,! that it is
necessary to conmc here again this session,
within a few months, to rip up that
measure and put it into the wasteiriaper
basket. Yet these members claim to repre-
sent the mining industryl

lBon. J, Cunningham: We did not ask for
the Bill; we did not want it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Who wanted it?
This Bill is brought forward--

Hou. J. W. Hickey: By the Government.
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Hon. A. SANDERSON : Because those
members have brought ig to a deadlock
with regard to this important matter of
tributing.

Ron. J. W. Hickey: The companies have.
lion. A. SANDlERSON: I do not wish to

bandy words with lion. members. So far as
I can understand, they represent very ably
and with great sagacity the miners and not
the mine owners in this important industry.
If they claim to represent the mine owners-
and surely they are an important part of the
mining industry-then they are very much
discredited in connection wit!, the Bill. I do
not wish to pursue that subject any further,
but I do say that the position is regrettable,
and most discreditable. I blame principally
the Minister for Minces for it, in that lie was
responsible for it going through this Chamber
at a very late hour. Now we have to do what
frequently happens, namely put the Act of
last session through the workshop for repairs,
as the machinery has broken down in the
course of the few months during which it has
been in existence: I do not blame the ifn-
ister who represents the Government in this
House, because I know the limitations under
which he is working. No one regrets more
than myself that we are eothpelled to put last
year's Act on the stocks and begin de novo.
The Bill before uIS was introduced very pro-
perly as the outcone'of the report of the
Royal Commission. What has been the re-
sult? An amendment has been introduced
by one of the members of that Royal Coinmids-
Sion, which amendment entirely upsets the
recommendations of the Commission. I in-
tend to support the second reading on the
distinct understanding that when the Bill is
in Comniittee I shall endeavour to have that
particular clause struck out. I do not repre-
sent the interests of the miners, but I do
claim to represent any section of the com-
munity which conies before this Chamber with
what I consider to be a just claim, and I say
that what the mine owners and managers are
putting forward is a just claim which is en-
titled to full consideration. I may be per-
mnitted to say that I got into communication
with the parties interested in this muttler and
I have received a communication from Mr.B. S. Black, whose name is very well known
in the mining world, and who fairly represents
-I say ''9fairly'' in both senses of the word -
the mine owners and mine managers, and he
has given me permission to use both letters
he has written to me, hoping that they will
have some effect on members here and on the
public outside. He wrote first of all to say
that the effect of the legislation last session
was practically to block tributing. That is
a fact which is undisputed. Then he goes on
to say-

A Royal Commission was appointed and
after taking lengthy and general evidence
made specific recommendations for amend-
inents of the Act, so that all parties might
get a fair deal. Legislation in accordance
with these recommendations would place

tributers in a position by far better than
in any other State in Australia.

Then 'Mr. Black refers to the amendment
which is in the Bill as it has come before us,
and expresses the hope that it will be struck
out by the Legislative Council. This is what
he says, mid his remarks will appeal to hion.
niembers who know the position Mr. Black
holds in the miming world-

My company having ceased operations
and myself leaving the fields possibly en-
titles me to express an opinion without a
suspicion of bias. Having been a lessee
and also a tributer, I can claim to have
some knowledge of the subject, and niy
view is that legislation on the lines of the
Commission's recommendations will enable
tributing to be carried on in a manner fair
to all parties, and so beneficially to the in-
dustry, whilst Mr. Munsie's' amendment
will carry us back to the unsatisfactory
condition created by the legislation lnst
session.

I wrote and thanked Air. Black for his letter
and said that I would certainly (10 my best
to induce members to give proper considera-
tion to this important question. In a subse-
quent communication Mr. Black wrote-

Although more or less an onlooker now,
I am naturally interested in the future of
an industry with which I have been con-
nected so long. Tributing, uinder conditions
fair to both lessee and tributer, will ma-
terially assist the industry, but mutuality
of interest between the parties must be
Secured, and this I claim is impossible under
Mr. 'Munsie's amendment.

Ido not know that it is necessary to read
anything further, but there is a sentence which
seems to be fair and which will I hope appeal
to hion. members. It is this-

The evidence taken before the Comis-
Sion was conclusive as to the inadvisability
of attempting to legislate on the lines now
proposed by Mr. Munsie; in fact the mat-
ter introduced by him should form no part
of any tributing legislation.

The correspondence is available for anyone to
read. I sincerely trust that the House will
pass the second reading of the Bill and that
in Committee the clause *in question will be
struck out. One word with regard to those
lion, members who claim to represent the min-
ing industry. I appeal to them to be fair and
reasonable in this matter. I am quite ready
to bury the hatchet, Laid I am positive that,
no matter what legislation we have before us,
it is impossible to turn out Sound work at
three o 'clock in the morning. We now have
ample time in which to put the matter right.
Having seen the complete failure of the Sys-
tem that was tried last year, and having re-
gard to the Royal Commission's report, I
appeal to hion. members from the goldfields
to see whether they cannot put themselves,
as I have tried to do, in a kind of semi-
judicial position, and carry out the recom-
mendations of the Royal Commission, which
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after all is the most important body. if
those bon, members find it impossible to do
what L ash, I shall then appeal, with certainty
I think, to the rest of the Chamber to listen
to what the Rloyal Commission has to recom-
mend, and also the letters which I have put
before the House, in the hope of putting
right what was undoubtedly a great wrong
done last session.

lion, If. STEWART (iSouth-East) [19.40]:
It is hardly neessary for ame to add anything
to the rem~arks wade by the Leader of the
House, Sir Edfwardl Wittenooni, and Mr1. Sani-
derson. All members realise the eireumn-
stances under which the Act was passed last
session. -Now we have the af ternmath which
was forecasted by Mfr. Sanderson and of
which the Lender of the House was warned-
an aftermath in the shape of the Bill at
present before us. The Bill proposes to
amend a part of the Act Which was passed
last session, and I think that in the course of
time we shalt find that other sections of that Act
,wilalso require to be amended. It was impos-
sible to attempt to carry any amendments last
session, no matter how justified they were.
Mr. Sanderson suggested various alteration;,
and I have no doubt that those amendments
which it was sought to make last session
will be carried through onl this occasion.
They have the impress of the Royal Commis-
sion, but there is one clause which has been
inserted, though not on the advice of the
Commission. There was an interjection when
one of the previous speakers was addressing
the House, to the effect that the Minister for
Mines in another place accepted that new
clause. I believe that the nttitude of the
Minister was that the measure which was
introduced lnst session was his and repre-
seated his views.

The 'Minister for Education:. Hle did not
accept the amendment; he voted against it
on a division.

Hon. H. STEWART:- If that is the case,
I have been misinformed. I was given to
understand that he dlid not vote against it
because it really expresed his views. How-
ever, I cannot quote "Hansard" and I can-
not look up the matte-r; I am only going on
what was said to mie, and if I am wrong I
stand corrected. There is one clause which
T and others hope to see deleted from the Bill,
the clause stipulating for the payment of a
certain percentage of extraction. Speaking
generally, and without going into the details
of the provision, I may point out that al-
though just now the House is dealing with
tributing mainly in the gold mnines of Kal-
goorlie, that although the mining assecia-
tions of Kalgoerlie may be mainly concerned
with this measure, and that although gold
may have been the principal thing in the
minds of those who drafted the Bill, ire, as
legislators, should bear in mind that we are
dealing with the whole of the mining indus-
try of Western Australia. Therefore we
must consider trihuting not only with refer-
twice to gold mining, but with reference to

tir phases of mining as well. It may it
any tine become desirable to let tributes in
con nection with tin, copper, lead, or any other
of the mineral resources of the State. That
is another reason why a definite percentage
of extrat-tion ought not to be insisted upon.
In the matter of direct treatment of refrac--
toryv ores, one cannot get 80 per .cent., or
perhaps evenL 70 or 60, extraction until after
much experiment. I hart- been twitted,
though not by any member now present in
the Chamber, With the fact that although I
am the represe~ntative of anl agricultural. dis-
trict, I speak on mining questiuns which
collie before the House, T may point out
that coal mining is carried on in very close
proximity to mny electorate. M1oreover, I
have been a foundation member of the Min-
ing Association of Western Australia, which
association deals not only with gold but with
all phases of mining. Therefore I have
thought it desirable, on occasion, to lay be-
fore the House the technical aspect of min-
ing questions, wvith a view to helping to bring
about legislation fair to all parties and tend-
ing towards the development and progress
of our mining industry. I have much pleas-
ure in suipporting the second reading of the
Bill, though I regret the introduction of the
measure, which would have been unnecessary
had the amendments moved by Mr. Sanderson
last session been carried.

9
Hon. E. H. HARRIS (North-East) [8.50]:

I welcome the Bill as a means towards the
solution of the deadlock which has arisen be-
tween the mining companies and the tribut-
ing section. That position was brought about
by the mining company's refusal to let trib-
utes after the enactment of last session's
measure, to certain provisions of which the
companies took strong exception. Various
members have lpointedl out that the mining in-
dnstry is not properly represented lucre. I
may say that 1, as the representative of a
imining constituency, deened it mny duty when
this Bill was submitted to time Rouse to Rend
copies of time inuasture to the representatives
of mining companies nd to tribuiters in my
electorate, at the saume time expressing a de-
sire to be favoured with comments on the
mieasure. Neither side has submitted to me
any comment, either for or against the Bill.
Therefore I take it for wranted that they
are perfetly satisfied. If those engaged inl
the industry are dissatisfied with any macas-
ures submitted here, it is their duty to coa-
municate that fact to the niember for the
district, or to seone oilier muember if pre-
ferred, so that their ease! may, he pleaded
here. Prior to the passing of th Act of last
session the mining companies had the matter
of tributing entirely in their own hands, and
the trihuiers were unable to) obtain from thc
companies. any concessions whatsoever. Sev-
eral conferences were convened, and following
upon these the Minister for MNines conferred
with both sides. Thus the Act of last ses-
sion was framed. The satisfactory results
which were expected from that Act did not,
however, materialise; and the progress of tho
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gold mining industry was very adversely
affected, especially in thp district I represent.
The Royal Commission have unanimously sub-
mitted certain recommendations as affording
a solution of the difficulty, and these are em-
bodied in the Bill. The measure contains an
additional clause, which was added at the in-
stance of one member of the Commission.
This additional clause is likely to excite con-
troversy in Committee. I welcome the Bill,
and trust it will become an Act.

On motion by Hon. J. Cunningham, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.53 ps.m.

1egtoiattive Eeemblv2,:
W~ednesday, 9th November, 1921.

Questions: Pollee Pmotions .. .. ..
Railwy Department-I, Inaccurats time

tables. 2, Acting Traffic manager. 3,
Sleeping Care ... ..- . . .

Repatriation, gurchase of Dpoug)l7 - -- ons
Aboriginal risoner-i. murerialos. 2,

Use of chains................... ...
Forsests Act, breache*.............. ...
River Craft, licess to handle .. ..
School Teachers APjs Board .. ..

Select Committee, Gritrty onds Disposal, exten-
sion of time . .. .. . .

Assent to Bills .. .. .. .. ..
ims: Public Works Committee, Con, ..... ...

Permanent Reere (Point Walter), Council's
Mssae- ................. ...

Whea Marketing,-Council's Amendments..
Estimates, Votes and Itenm discussed .. ..

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pi..
and read prayers.

QUESTION-POLICE, PROMOTIONS.

Mr. 0 'LOGHILEN asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, What are the names of sergeants
and constables who have passed the promo-
tionall examination and date they passed? 2,
What was the reason that sergeants and con-
stables who studied hard and passed the ex-
amination over four years ago, have not been
promoted, when sergeants and constables of
later date who have passed the examination
have been promoted over senior men? 3, Can
the Commissioner of Police give his reason
why 'sergeants and constables who have been
25 years in the force, have passed the exam-
ination, and been in charge of stations for

years, and have seniority on their side, have
been passed overt If they are not fit for
promotion why are they kept in charge of
stationsl

The PREMIER (for the Minister for Mines)
replied: 1, A list is attached of members
of the force in question. 2, The passing of
the examination is the minimum r-quirement.
3, The mere f act of a Sergeant being in charge
of a station does not necessarily qualify him
for the very responsible position of a District
Police Officer-a position requiring consider-
able administrative ability and a good know-
ledge of police administration, together with
other necessary qualifications. All recom-
mendations for advancement are made by a
promotional board whose duty is to select, in
order of merit, those members who in their
opinion should be promoted, bearing in mind
that efficiency in its truest sense must be their
first consideration.

QUESTIONS (3)-RAILWAY DEPART-
MENT.

Inaccurate Timetables.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that the time tables
issued by the Railway Department are inac-
curate? 2, Is it a f-act that travellers to Ger-
aldton could not continue the journey to North-
ampton, although the time table showed a con-

paenection? 3. Would he be surprised to know
1587 that it has cost one man nearly £20 for car

hire owing to misleading information in the
1587 time tablet
158 The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the

is8 Minister for Railways) replied: 1, No. 2,
1589 No. 3, Yes.
1589 Mr. O'Loghlen: By Jove, that is dizzy

limit!

Acting Traffic Manager.

Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is the position of Acting Traffic
Manager in the Railways now filled by Mr.
Gallagher likely to be a permanent position?
2, is a better Comptroller of Stores than Mr.
Gallagher to be found in the Railway Do-
partment? 3, What special knowledge of
transport and traffic work does Mr. Gallagher
possess? 4, Is the Commissioner of Railways
dissatisfied with the work of transport officers
and other district traffc superintendents? 5,
Can any department expect satisfactory re-
sults by denying competent officers the pro-
motion they are entitled to? 6, If the traffic
superintendents. are not competent to become
acting chief, why are they retained in the ser-
vice 9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (for the
Minister for Railways) replied: 1, No. 2,
No. 3, Experience in New South Wales, fol-
lowed by 27 years' service in the W.A.G R.
4, The Commissioner is always desirous of
improvement. 5, No. 6, They are not incom-
petent.j
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